


About Facebook

We are a technology company

A social utility to communicate & 
share information



Source: Facebook internal data (Dec. 2007)

Growth
58 million active users

200,000+ new users a day

Growing at ~3% a week

Doubling every 6 months
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Outside Of
College
Outside Of

College

And still growing
Projections for 2007:

60 million active users

More than 75% outside of college

Source: Facebook internal data



Connect with voters on Facebook
41% of Facebook users are more likely to vote for candidate if they 
could learn about the candidate on Facebook.

77% want to see positions on national issues

67% want to see positions on local issues

46% want to see personal interests from political figures

Source: InterPolls Survey, May 2007



Influential voters
Mobilize influential voters while they are connecting with friends on Facebook. 

61% of Facebook users over 17 
are registered to vote.

Over 27% of Facebook voters 
influence their friends’ political 
opinions.*

Source: InterPolls Survey, May 2007



Registering voters
Prominent homepage reminders 
on 18th birthdays.

Voter registration prompt during 
address change.

Site wide promotion leading up to 
2008 election.



Motivating voters
US Politics application

Updates on political news and events
in conjunction with ABC News

Showcase candidates that users 
support

Election pulse



Who can you reach?
80% of Facebook users in the US 
are of voting age

56% of Facebook users are 25+
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Source: Facebook internal data, September 2007



Election 2006 case study: DCCC



“I have never seen more student participation 
both in volunteers and voters than I did this 
year. I attribute much of that success to 
Facebook and our volunteers who effectively put 
it to work to get students on campus and 
beyond talking about this race.”
-Lon Seidman, 2006 Campaign Manager for Joe Courtney (CT-2)




